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!!l the Matt.er of the I!lvestigation ) 
fo:- the purpose of consideri!lg a:.d ) 
determi!li!lg minimum rates for ) 
tr~$portation of s~~d, rock, ) 
gravel a:'ld rel~,ted items in bulk, ) 
in dump t:-uck equipment between . ) 
points in California as provided ) 
in Mini~um Rate Tariff 7-A and the ) 
revisio:'ls or reissues thereof. ~ 

Case 5437 
Petition for Moditicatio:'l 316 

(Filed January 29~ 1982) 

J. }i. Je::-Ji:ins and James D. Martens, for 
Ca.litorn1a Dump Truck Owners Association, 
applicant. 

Charles A. Cia~usci, Dorothy J. 
Pl~~aers, ~:la tack Lepi:lSki, for 
theoselv1es;: C. D. Gilbert,. for Califor:lia 
T:-ucking Association; Graham & James, by 
James B. Henlv,. to:- California Carriers 
Associatio:l; Jerry Hansen, Attor:ley at 
Law, for Jerry Ha:lse:l T:-ucking; Sue 
Helberg. for Fred Helberg ---
T:-ucking; Richard T. Karcher, for Karcher 
Trucking; Wlily Nliler, for ~&~ and EH 
:Enterprises: John Regan, for Associated 
General Contractors; Linda Span~ler, for 
'';e::ldell S:pangler Truc)nng; ana inda 
Wrobel,. for Bill '-!robel Trucking; 
i:lterested parties. 

'Neil V. }!anoney a:ld :Edward C. Cole, for 
the Commissio:l staff. 
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C.5437~ Pet. 316 ALJ/rr 

o PIN ION -------
Minimum Rate Tariff (MRT) 7-A contains rates applicable to 

transportation performed by dump truck carriers. Item 390 of·MR~ 7-A 
names rates on an hourly basis applicabl~ within the Northern 
Xerrito~. Xh~ Northern Territory rates are further categorized into 
Northern Region and San Francisco Bay Area Region (Bay Area Region) . 
rates. The Bay Area Region rates are higher than the Northern Region 
rates by varying amounts, depending upon the number ot axles per unit 
of eqUipment used, weekday versus holiday use, et cetera. 

By this petition California Dump Truck Owners Association 
(CDTOA) requests that the territorial description contained in Item 
380 of the tariff be revised to include all of Sonoma County in the 
Bay Area Region. Copies of the petition were served upon three 
trucking aSSOCiations and three shipper aSSOCiations, as well as the 
California Teamsters Public Affairs Council. Notice of filing of the 
petition appeared on the Commission's Daily Calendar of Pebruary 4~ 
1982. No protests to the petition were received; however, as the 
change in territorial description would have the effect of increasing 
transportation charges on shipments originating in the northern 
portion of Sonoma County, the Commission statf requested that the 
matter be set tor public hearing. Accordingly, a duly noticed public 
hearing was held in San Francisco before Administrative Law Judge 
(ALJ) John Lemke on July 30, and was submitted upon the receipt of 
late-filed Exhibit 7 on August 4, 1982. 
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EVidence 
James D. Martens, general manager of" CDTOA testified 

initially. He recited some of the recent history concerning the 
sought authority. He stated the re~uest was originally ~iled in the 
1981 rate o!fset proceeding (Petition 314); and that while there were 
!"lO protestants to the requested zone change, the Commission decision 
stated that the request should be the subject of a sepa.rate 
petition. He testified that CDTOA has 21 chapters located throughout 
the State, one of which is located in Santa Rosa and which covers all 
the territory involved in this request. The Santa. Rosa chapter 
brought before CDTOA some three years ago the problems arising from 
having Sono::la County arbitrarily divided in half. These problems, 
Martens testified, are essentially as follows: 

1. The vast majority of the rock and 
sand transported within Sonoma. County 
origin.a.tes in the Healdsburg-Windsor 
area on the Russian River, which 
currently lies in the lower-rated 
Northern Region of the Northern 
Territory. It is mainly transported 
to destinations in the Bay Area Region 
of the Northern Territory. 

2. Carriers located, for example, in 
Petaluma, lying within the Bay Area 
Region, start off on a daily baSiS, 
travel empty northward into the lower-
rated Healdsburg-Windsor Area, where 
they report for service. Rock, sand, 
and gravel are then transported back 
into the Bay Area Region. The 
prOVisions of Item 380 re~uire that 
the applicable minimum rate to be 
charged by carriers shall be the one 
for the distriet within which the 
eqUipment and driver report for 
service by shipper's order. 
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3. There is a similar request before the 
Commission in Case 5330, Petition 116, 
where the California Moving and 
Storage Association is seeking to 
amend the territorial description in 
MRT 4-], containing rates tor the 
transportation of used household 
goods. 

4. The hourly rates in Item 390 are the 
only rates involved; there would be no 
effect on distance (tonnage) rates. 

J. M. Jenkins, a consultant retained by CDTOA, tes·tified. 
Jenkins was employee. on the Commission staff for 30 years as a 
tr~~sportation engineer and participated extensively in the 
development ot costs tor the various Commission dump truck tariffs. 

Jenkins sponsored six exhibits. The first is a map showing 
the area in question. Jenkins testified that a principal reason tor 
establishment of the different rate regions was the cost of labor. 
However, in the Northern Region there was also a different cost 
development due to the lower use hours involved. Jenkins noted that 
the territorial divisions for Northern and Southern territories 
i!l MRT 7-A generally I'ollow county lines. He pOinted out that the 
present boundary at the northern end of the Bay Area Region commences 
at the north end of Marin County; then it continues east to the Sonoma 
County Line and then southerly. CDTOA's request in this petition is 
simply to move the northern boundary farther north to include all of 
Sonoma County. 

Exhibit 2 is a printout list of dump truck carriers 
domiciled in Marin and Sonoma Counties. It was obtained from 
Commission files. There are about 200 carriers on this list. Many are 
domiciled in Santa Rosa, Sebastopol, Windsor, and Healdsburg, 
communities located in the lower-rated Northern Region portion of the 
Northern Territory. 
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Exhibit 3 consists mainly of a map indicating the principal 
producers in Sonoma and Marin Counties of !'ock, sand, and gravel. 
Of the 15 p!'oducers indicated on the map, 12 a!'e situated in the lowe!'-
rated Northern Region, most of them along the Russian River riverbed. 

Exhibit 5 purports to demonstrate the effect of the :proposed 
boundary change upon existing costs as they appear in the datum plane 
underlying the pres€!nt rate levels in MR.X 7-A. It is a recalculation 
of the weig..~ting of labor costs in the Northern Xerri tory. Jenkins 
testified that the current weighting derives from the original Case 
5437, OSE: 213 proceeding, where the portion of Northern T·erri tory 
which includes the Northern Region production was given a weighting 
of 62%' .. He stated that the 62% factor was applied to the labor.cost 
for Local 137 at that time. Jenkins testified that by removing the 
northern Sonoma County production from the tonnage used in the OSH 213 
proceeding, a new factor of 61% would be applicable. In doing this, 
he removed 1,159,000 tons from the total tonnage figure used in the 
OSH 213 proceeding. He then applied the new percentage figure to the 
base labo!' rate presented by CDXOA in the current MRT 7-A offset 
proceeding (Case 5437, Petition 315). The new labor cost of $11.631 
is only 6 mills less than that derived from the 62% weighted figure 
shown i~ Exhibit 1 in Petition 315. 

Jenkins also sponsored Exhibit 6, which shows production 
figures reported by the California Division of Mines for sand, gravel, 
and crushed stone in Sonoma and Ma!'in Counties during the period 1967-
1980. The exhibit shows that production of these commodities takes 
place preponderantly within northern Sonoma County. 

Jenkins remarked that it is ver,y unusual to have a boundary 
bisecting a populated area when there is a grea.t amount· of traffic 
traversing such a boundary. He also developed figures for population 
growth within Marin and Sonoma Counties. He determined that 
populations have doubled in both cases since 1970. 

Jenkins testified that seve!'al fleet operators transport 
rock ~rom the northern Sonoma County plants. Late-filed Exhibit 7 is 
a copy of a labor agreement under which work is performed by Skoff 
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Trucking (Skoff), a fleet operator domiciled: in Petaluma. The 
contract calls for Skoff to pay a rate of $12.99 per hour in 
connection with commodities transported in dump trucks, eight yards 
~~d over capacity~ effective January 1, 1982. This rate is about a 
dolla:' over the labor rate used by CDTOA in P'etit.ion 315 for the 
Northern Region. 

Jenkins stated that at the time of the OSH 213 proceedin.g, 
the differences in costs between the Northern Region and the Bay Area 
Region were att:'ibutable to labo:, contracts, insurance costs, and 
:,unning costs. He also noted that several of the rock producers shown 
in Exhibit 3 are signatories to Teamsters labor contracts which apply 
to transpo:'tation performed in the Bay Area Region. This contract 
contains wage levels somewhat higher than the levels paid under the 
Local 137 ag:'eement which was used for the Northern Territory rates in 
the OSH 213 proceeding. 

Jack Lepinski is currently president of CDTOA, and is a dump 
trucker operating in the Marin-Sonoma County area. He test-ified that 
in a discussion recently with staff personnel in the Commission's 
Ss...~ta Rosa. o!fice, he was told that the present boundary line was 
responsible for a good portion of the enforcement violations 
encountered by the staff in that area. 

Richard Karcher testified for CDTOA. He is an owner-
operato:' subhauler with 19 yea.rs experience in the dump truck 
busi:l.ess. He stated that about 90% of his business originates in the 
Healdsburg area; about 70% is delivered into southern Sonoma~ Marin, 
and other Bay Area Region Counties. 
Discussion 

Item 380 of MRT 7-A provides that the correct minimum rate, 
when eqUipment moves between two or more described regions, is ,the 
rate applicable at the pOint where the equipment and driver report for 
·work. This is the chief reason for CDTOA t S petition. Ma.rtens-
testified that most of the dump trucking performed from S:onoma County 
originates in the lower-rated Healdsburg-Windsor area a.t pits located 
on the Russian River. These hauls are mainly destined to pOints 
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situated in the higher rated southern Sonoma and Marin Counties. This 
higher-rated region is much more densely populated than northern 
Sonoma County. It was not so heavily populated in the late 1960s when 
the performance data underlying the costs developed for the original 
MRT 7-A proceeding were gathered. It is axiomatic that running costs 
increase with population density as traffic becomes more congested. 

MRT 4-:8, naming rates for the transportation o:t used 
household goods, contains an identically described Sonoma County 
territory where hourly rates are applicable (Item 210, MRT 4-:8")-. :But 
in that tariff we have provided tha.t the correct rate' is the one 
applicable for the highest-rated territory through or in which service 
is performed. 

A boundary description of the type which presently outlines. 
the Bay Area Region causes problems for ca.rriers and shippers, as well 
as for Commission staff personnel. It is cOni'using in that it makes 
excessive use of streets and highways over a rather large expanse of 
territo~, instead ?f more easily recognized county lines or natural 
boundaries. All terri tory boundaries in MRT 7-A, except. the one in 
question, follow COt~ty lines. 

This re~uest is unopposed. California Carriers Association 
and the staff took a neutral position. The Northern California 
Engineering Contractors Association, by letter, supported CDTOAts 
request, stating that granting the petition will reduce the 
ineq,uali ties between northern and southern Sonoma County, i. e., base 
the determination of rate application-on origin, rather than 
destination of a shipment. 

The 5-axl{~ Bay Area Region weekday hourly rate shown in Item 
390 of MRT 7-A is $40.41. It is the predominate hourly rate used in 

. Bay Area Region hauling and is about 12.5% over the Northern Region 
rate of $35.90. 
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Witness Jenkins testified that several major rock companies 
in the Northern Sonoma County area are signatories to oo:atraots which 
pay their proprietary drivers wages oomparable to those paid in the 
Eay Area Region. We have traditionally authorized rates in MRT 7-A 
~ith the labor portion referenced to local ptoprietary drivers' 
~ages. 

In light of the faots discussed above, we will grant the 
petition. 
Findings of Fact 

1. MRT 7-A names rates for the transportation of commodities 
hauled in dump truck equipment. 

2. Item 390 of MRT 7-A names hourly rates for transportation 
performed ~ithin Northern Territory. Separate rates apply from 
origins located either in a described Northern Region, or in a 
separately described, higher-rated :Bay Area Region. 

3. The boundary line between these two regions is described 
p:-incipal1y in terms of city and county streets. All other 
territories in MRT 7-A are described on the baSis of oounty lines. 

4. The presently described boundary for the Bay Area Region' 
causes confusion because it uses city and county streets over a la.rge 
portion of Sonoma County, rather than county lines .. 

5. The petition is unopposed~ and is supported by the Northern 
California Engineering Contraotors Association. 

6. Several major rock producing companies in northern Sonoma 
Cou."lty pay their proprietary drivers wages on the level of those paid 
drivers operating in the Bay Area Region. 

7. Labor costs for use in developing rates for MRT 7-A have 
traditionally been referenced to wage levels paid proprietary drivers 
operating in the same area. 

8. It is reasonable to amend the description of the San 
Prancisco Bay Area Region to include all of Sonoma County. 

9. The rates authorized by th.e following order will result in 
just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum rates for the 
transportation involved. 
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10. The following order has no reasonably foreseeable impact on 
the energy efficiency of dum~ truck carrriers. 
Conclusions o~ Law 

1. Xhe petition should be granted. 
2. The following order should be made effective the date of 

signature because a large number of carriers are affected and should 
be receiving the benefit of the higher-rated area. 

o R D E R - - - --
I~ IS ORDERED that: 

1. MRT 7-A (A:p~endix B to DeciSion (D.) 82061, as amended) is 
further amended by incorporating, Third Revised Page 38 and ~hird 
Revised Page 39, attached, to become effective December 12, 1982. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act, to the 
extent that they are subject also to D.82061, as amended, are directed 
to establish in their tariffs the changes necessary to conform with 
the further adjustments ordered by this decision. 

3. ~ariff publications required to be made by common carriers 
as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the effective da.te of the tariff pages attached on not less than 
five days' notice to the CommiSSion and to the public. 

4. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorizec. by this order, are authorized to depart from t,he provisions 
0'£ Public Utilities Code § 461.5 to the extent necessary to adjust 
long- and short-haul departures now maintained under outstanding. 
authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are modified to the 
extent necessary to com~ly with this order; and schedules containing 
the rates published under this a:u,thori ty shall make reference to the 
prior orders authorizing long- and short-haul departures and to this 
order. 

5. In all other respects, :0.82061, as amended, shall remain in 
full force and effect. 
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6. The Executive Director shall serve a copy of this decision 
on every common carrier, or such. carriers' authorized t,ariff 
publishing agents p performing transportation services subject to 
MRT 7-A. 

7. The Execu~ive Director shall serve a copy of the tariff 
amend~ents on each subscriber to MRT 7-A. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated DEC 1 1981 , at San Fra.ncisco, California .. 
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THIne ~VISED PACE ••••• 38 
CANC%IoS 

r.INIMUM RATE TARIFF 7-A SEeON~ REVISED PACZ •••• 38 

StC'l'ION 3--HOUr,:,y lIATl:S "(eon~1nue(l) 

~tel in this .ect1on are hourly rates an(l apply trom, to an(l between po1ntl in 
Southern an(l Northern Territories a. (le.cribe(! in Item 160. Hourly ratel apply only 
when a debtor or hi1 agen~ an(l a Carrier or his repre.entative enter into a wr1~~en 
a9reernent, ~!ore the tran.po~a~1on commence., that the hourly rate provil1onl apply. 
Hourly rate. apply only tor the tran.porta~ion ot property as de.cr1b~ in Iterna 3¢. 
40, 60 and 400, except al Ot~erwile prov1(1ed and tor acceslorial lorv1ces perto~d in 
conJ\ln~~on with .\lCh ~ran.portation, only for one C1ebtor in one ~1t ot e~u1~nt. 
~ho ratea include the waqea ot driver only. In the absence ot an hourly aqreement. 
rates otherw1le prOv1de(l in thi. tari!t ahall ~ aSlesseC!. When nourly rate~ only 
ara prov1(!o(l 1n th11 tar1~t an(l in the ablence ot an hourly a~reement, rates Ihall 
be ••••••• (1 in accor(lance with the provilion. ot the applicable m1n1mum rate tar1tt. 

~he (!eterm1nAt1on ot ChArqeable t1me 1n the application ot the hourly" rate. 
lhAl;:. 1nclu(le the to 110100' 1n 9 1 

(A) Trom t1~ repOrt1nq tor work to the time complete(l hourly lerv1ce. 

Cb) Allowances ~y he ma(le only tor ~elaya ca\lAe(! hy tailure ot carrier'. 
equipment or tor UlM taken out tor meall. TiM to be c."larqed shall include time 
tor tr.naportation 1n both (l1rect1ons, time tor loadinq an(l unloa(linq an(l wa1t1n~ 
or Itan(l-by time at or1q1n an(l/or (lelt1nation. Total charqeable time Ihall ~ 
compute (I to the neare.t six (6) minutes or one-tenth ot an hour. 

(Cl :n the event that a Carrier is relealed by the shipper trom turther lervice 
anC! 11 re-.n~aqe(l by the lam. Ihipper at a point other than the point ot luch releal. 
w~~"lin the lame 24 hour period (compute(! trom 12101 A.M. on the (late the unit of 
equipment initially reports tor lerv1ce) hourly rate. Ihall ~ al.ease~ tor the 
trave;:'1nq ~ime trom the point of releale to the lubsequent or1qin point. 

~he minimum chArqe tor servicel performed under the hourly rates in ~'11 
.ection aha;:';:' be ~"le charqe tor one hour at the applicable rate. (S.e r.xcept1on) 

l:Xetl'~O:-:--\\,hen debril cleanup 1a per!orme<i by A carrier at the hourly ratel 
in Section 3, and when .61(1 •• rv1ce i. pertormeC! at a ,OD _1te as an .nc1<iental 
lervice to the carr1er'l tranaport1nq alphalt1C concrete to la1~ jOb .ite un(ler 
zone rate. 1n ~~n~~ Rate Tar1ft l'-A, the m1n1m~ charge _hall be ~~at tor 
one-h4.~ hour at the appliCable hourly ~ate. 

No eh.nge on thi. PAge, %>eeilion NO. 82 12 CZS 

ITEM" 

3'0 

DEC: 121982 

eorrection 
ISSUE~ 8Y THE Pvn~IC UTI~ITIES eOMMISSION OF TME SiATE OF CA~LFQRNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO,. CA~!FORN IA. 
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~H:~ RCVlS~~ PA~ ••••• 39 
CANc::r..<; 

steo~p ~V%S%P PAGt •••• 39 MINIMUM' RATE TARIFF 7-A 

1:'380 

:tN'1'l:R-RCQ:Q!'IA:t. l'!OVEl'!CN'rS 

l.. Wl'l.en <1W!1P tr\ICk eq\lipment move. l)etween two or ,,-ore re(T1ons nalMl\1 11'\. tM .• 1t_ 
d~1nq on. day's e~qa9~nt at nour1y rates, the rate. app11cable .hpll I)e that rOr the 
<1i8tr;l.ct within which the \ItIlt or dWllP truck eq\11pment and driVer rel)ort~· ror aervic. 
pur.uant to the .hipper'. order. 

., .. Northern Territory b d1V1<1ed into two req10na aa follow., 

,6{a) SIU\ l"rancbco Bay "rea "eq10n eonsbt. ot the C1ty and County of San 
l"ranc1.co IU\d the Count1e. of Al~d&r Contra Coata, ~&r1n, San Mateo, Santa 
Clara an<1 •• Sonoma.·· 

(l) NO~\t'rn ~q1on con.1st. of aU or the CO'Wnt:l.e. 1n NOrtht'rn 'l'err:l.tory 
(St. Item 160) e~cept •• provide~ in tAl Ab~e. 

3. Southern Territory 1. d1v:l.de<1 into tw~ r.9:1.on. AS fo~low.1 

(.) San ~;l.eqo Req10n eon.1.t. Or San Pieqo CO\ltlty. 

(b) So~thern Reqion con.1.t. of .11 of the COunt1el 1nSo~thern territOry 
(See Ite'" 160) elCCel)t S&1I ~:l.e90 County. 

d en.:\qe 
•• tll~n.ted 

Correct10n 

.o.c1.10n No • 82 12 028 

DEC 121982 
ISSUED BYTTHE PUB!.!C UTr!.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF eAI.IFORrHA~, 

SAN FRANCISCO;. CAI.I FORN lA. 
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